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3/39 Brisbane Street, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 100 m2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Please contact us to organise private inspection Introducing an impeccably designed two-level house like apartment that

harmoniously blends modern innovation with timeless period charm. Situated within a converted Salvation Army Citadel

in a prestigious tree-lined cul-de-sac, this residence boasts top-notch finishes at every turn.The location is the cherry on

top—walking distance to Oxford Street, Bondi Junction Westfield, and surrounded by parks and beaches. Are you

seriously considering checking it out?For a private tour, contact the agent.Spaciously designed with a double brick

buildFeatures include American oak floors, detailed ornate ceilings, original architraves, and restored brickworkSeamless

flow to an entertaining balcony offering panoramic district viewsDesigner kitchen with premium Miele gas appliances,

fridge, and sleek Black Indian graniteHouse-like feel with three generously sized double bedrooms, each equipped with

built-in robesLuxurious grand master retreat with a flawless ensuite and a lounge areaInternal laundry facilitiesOpulent

bathrooms featuring Kaldewei baths and premium tapwareAdditional amenities include ducted air conditioning, gas

outlets, and a back-to-base alarm systemVideo intercom, alarm system, and stylish streamlined joinery

throughoutFantastic location, leafy street, easy to walk to everywhere- Stroll to Oxford Street, - Bondi Junction Westfield

350m - Queens Park 550m (Brooke St)- Centennial Park 900m (via York Rd)- Cooper Park with the waterfall & tennis

courts just 1 km - Bronte & Tamarama Beaches 2.4kmThis location is a Walker's Paradise so daily errands do not require a

car.Viewing as advertised and contact Agent for private inspection.*** Please register for inspection updates as changes or

cancellations may occur to inspection times.*** Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we

believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties should

make & rely upon their own inquiries.


